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EDITORIAL

MicrodosimetricConsiderationsof HepaticRadloembolization
or therapy is constrained by
the demand to limit damage to
normal tissue while arresting or at
least slowing the growth and spreadof
the tumor. Chemotherapy and radio
therapy from external sources are re
stricted by the harm they may impose

by Andrews et al. in this issue of the
Journal (2) is a fascinating example of

the latter.
Full clinical acceptance of the ap
proach pioneered in a numberof cen
ters, especially by Andrews et at. (2),
requires attention to the behavior and

on essential body function through stability of microparticles in the blood
detriment to normal cells either near

circulation,

or distant from the tumor. Localizing
the therapeutic intervention (be it
from a chemical or physical agent)pri
manly to tumor cells without affecting
normalcells may be approachedby at
least two avenues: first, by using spe

bound to them, the mode of delivery
of the particles to the tumor with re
gard to the eventual concomitant cx

the radionucide

that is

posure of normal tissue, and finally, to

nipulations. Further increases in the
ratio of microsphere deposition in tu
mor versus normal liver tissue could

favor widespread clinical acceptance
of the @Â°Y-microsphere
brachytherapy
technique. Two principal kinds of mo

dalities might be considered to en
hance tumor perfusion: pharmacolog
ical and physical. The first, as
mentioned by Andrews et al. (2), is

exemplified by vasoactive drugs such
as angiotensin II (5) and epinephrine
(6). The secondcould usepre-irradia
tion of the tumor with 6â€”9
Gy from a
gamma source (7). Localized hyper
thermia may be another valuable ad

the optimization of embolization of
the tumorvasculature. All effortshave
the common denominator of a most
favorable ratio of absorbed doses to

juvant to radioembolization

not shared by normal cells at the tu
mor site when the agent is applied (1)
and, second, by transportingthe bulk
of the toxic agent to the tumor, either
by implantingsources within, or dcliv

tumor cells and normal tissue. In view

mors. A radiation sensitizer like

of the technical difficulties and the
need to address them, Andrews et
al.'s paper is an exemplary, careful

bromodcoxyuridine

ering particle sources via the blood

By selecting glass microspheres
with a diameterof 22 @tm,
which were

cific cell-recognition

systems for toxic

agents, either through receptors or
metabolic states oftumor cells that are

and innovative approach
challenging problems.

to these

circulation to the tumor. Both of these
avenues are within the domain of nu
introduced in 1987 (3), difficulties that
clear medicine; two outstanding cx
arose from the premature release of
amples are the therapeuticapplication
the radionuclidedue to the disintegra
of monoclonal antibodies carrying a
tion in vivo of organic polymer micro
suitable radionucide for lethal irradi
spheres were overcome (4). Andrews
ation of receptor-specific tumor cells
et al. (2) solved the problem of opti
and brachytherapy, and brachyradio
mal delivery of the microspheres to
therapy on the microscopic level. Ra
the site of attempted irradiationin the
dioembolization of tumor as described
case of liver tumors by assessing
blood flow by angiography and sulfur
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colloid scintigraphy, and by blocking
extrahepatic

circulation from aberrant

hepatic arteries by angiographic ma

has

ofliver tu
also

been

considered (4).
Having minimized the transport and
trapping of microspheres outside the
liver by obstructing

passage into the

extrahepatic circulation (e.g., into the
lung) and optimizing the infusion rate,
the values of absorbed doses that arc
eventually

delivered to tumor and nor

mal liver tissue from the @Â°Y
that was
engineered to be tightly bound within
the glass microspheres are of crucial
importance. The heterogeneous ml
crodistribution of particles in the cir
culation of the target tissue is a formi
dable obstacle to modeling the
anticipated relation of the biological

effect of radiation on the average
physical absorbed dose to the tumor.
The conventional mode of express

The Journal of NuclearMedicineâ€¢
Vol.35 â€¢
No. 10 â€¢
October 1994

ing absorbed dose-to-tissue from in
corporated radionucides uses the
MIRD concept which is based on the
average energy deposited per mass of
tissue (8). This does not adequately
consider the heterogeneous microdis
tribution of dose from @Â°Y
in the mi
crospheres trapped in the tumor or tis
sue blood vessels. A dose calculated
in terms of average energy per unit
tissue mass (of up to 150 Gy) was de
livcred to the liver (2) without severe
impairment

of liver function;

this is

surely far above the average organ ab

sorbed dose of 3.5 Gy that is com
monly taken as the toxicity-limiting
dose from external low-LET irradia
tion. This largedifferencebetween the
dose from radiocmbolization without
severe

hcpatic

impairment

and the

dose limit of â€”3.5Gy for liver toxicity
is not explained by dose rate.
For radioembolization therapy of

crospheres within the blood vessels,
the delivery of dose around micro
spheres resembles external micro
beam

irradiation

for which

tissue

sparing effects have been reviewed
(11,12). Therefore, even with cx
pected destruction of cells in the radi
ation field of a @Â°Y-containing
micro
sphere, interspersed cells sufficiently
far away from the microsphcrc may
experience

minimal

to no damage.

They are then expected to serve as
the case of normalvasculature as pos
tulated for blood vessels regenerating
in mouse brain following microbeam
irradiation (11).

The validity of the calculation of
range of doses absorbed around gco
metrically well-defined @Â°Y
sources
(10) is measured by distance on tissue
sections from

ing effect of irradiationfrom @Â°Y
must
be put into perspective. This effect
was previously investigatedby Rober
son ct al. (9) and shown to be related

pituitary-implanted @Â°Y-yttrium
oxide
rods (13). The junctions of necrotic
and viable tissues were, on average,

n = 15) from the rod surface. Accord
ing to the dose range calculation cited
above, about 92% of the total energy
of the 90Y beta particles is absorbed
within 3.5 mm away from the surface
of the source. Assuming correctness

ergy of 930 keY. A more recent dose

of dose calculation, it is interestingto
note that in these experimental obser
vations on tissue sections (13) there
also appears to be tissue recovery at
the very edge of the beta range, in that
about 8% of the dose from @Â°Y
beta

calculation

particles farthest away from the sur

90Y (10) indicated that 99.9% of the
energy from the beta particles is ab
sorbed within the range of about 7.4

face of the source is ineffective in pro
ducingtissue necrosis. This fractionof
ineffective dose at the periphery of

mm from the surface of the source. At

spherical or cylindrical dose distribu

4 mm away from the surface of the

@

tion aroundthe definedsource may be
source 95% of the total dose is dcliv
even larger than 8% when older dose
ered. The mean range of dose from range calculations arc taken into con
beta particles at the source surface sideration. Andrews et al. report (2)
(rangeof energy absorptionto 37%of. for example, a mean tissue penetra
beta particles of 2.5 mm
dose at surface) amounted to only 1.5 tion of
mm. Thus, each microsphere

is a mi

crosource with highlylocalized energy
deposition. In view of the distances
between capillaries in tissue and in Ui
mor and the stochastic trappingof ml

M@rOdOsimettiC Considerations

the

and arc based instead on microdosim

etric considerations (14). As stated by
Andrews et al. (2), the in vivo assess
ment of tissue sites of @Â°Y
deposition
(15) promises to be helpful in these
advances provided the nature of @Â°Y
source with potential microscopic het
erogeneity of distribution in tissue, is
taken into account. This will require a
of particles, and theirmicroscopic dis
tribution in normal and tumor tissues.
Stable nucides of high atomic num
ber, such as â€˜87Au,
might be usefully
incorporated into the particles to aid
in the radiographical assessment of
their distributionand concentration in
tissue.
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3.48 Â±0.29 (s.d.) mm (pituitary tissue,

togrossinhomogencity
ofdistributionn = 8) and3.45 Â±0.50 (s.d.) mm (bone

from a planar source of

by applying

@Â°Y
rod holes to june

tion of necrotic and viable tissue fol
lowing human pituitary ablation using

half-time of 2.67 days and a mean en

further

data from modes of dose calculation
that diverge from the MIRD concept

seeds for initiatingtissue repair, as in description of the number and activity

liver tumors, the observed tissue-spar

of the glass microsphcrcs in rabbit
liver and liver tumors. They reported
the ratio of tumor-to-normal tissue
doses to vary locally by at least two
fold. However, more exact informa
tion should be sought to understand
tissue tolerance to irradiationfrom ra
diocmbolization.
Yttrium-90is an appealingradiation
source. It is a pure beta emitter with a

wifi improve

and a maximum of about 10 mm.

Andrews et al. (2) have shown the
potential usefulness of radiocmboliza
tion therapy of hepatic tumors. It is
expected that localized tumor therapy

â€¢
Feinendegen
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